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\ We kave CUT PRICES on
r jtjAlHIGH CLASS MODELS, as we

*v
*

\ )Q. jffJJ intend removing our French Room
? ' hats to our second floor owing to

k': contemplated change* to same department.
Prices now range,

$4.98, $5.98, $6.98 and $7.98
on all kats witk kut few exceptions. Tkis will ke a

good week to buy.

Elevator Astrich's
BROWN REOPENS

COAL TAX CASE
[C'ontlimed From First Page.]

nia, or elsewhere in the United States,
so far as counsel are advised, that
where a classification has been sus-
tained for one purpose same classi-
fication has not been sustained for
purposes of taxation,

"The logic of the opinion of the

point
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court," the petition further nays.
| "that there is no reason for taxation
| because forty per cent, of anthracite

1 coal is in competition with bituminous
! coal, will lead to a denial of the right

; to classify coal, oil and other fuel for
I taxation because it comes into compe-
tition with coal."

With regard to the distribution of
the tax which the Supreme Court de-
clared contrary to the Constitution,
the petition says:

"Even if it be true that the provi-
sion for partial distribution among
the counties is unconstitutional that
furnishes no reason for striking down
the tax. The two matters are so sep-
arate and distinct that the tax may be
sustained though the distribution pro-
vided for be forbidden."

The appeal was also filed here by
Deputy Attorney General W. M. Har-
gest, who participated in the tests of
the case from the start. The petition
was filed in the St. Clair Coal Com-
pany case.

COMPLETTCHANGE
IN SCHOOL SYSTEM

[Continued hYom First l'agc.]

| the more densely populated districts
of the county.

Claiming that a teacher should have
one class of children, not for one term
of school work only, but for a period
of three or four years. Dr Claxon de-
clared that from his own personal ex-

! perience he was positive that the pu-
pils who went through the above
course would be at least fifty per cent,
more advanced than students who
had a new teacher each year.

Declaring that toachers are respon-
sible for the physical, mental and
spiritual development of the child he

ATLANTIC
GASOLINE

is all gas
Here's concentrated power that

will put vigor in your motor and
figures on your speedometer.

You can start quicker and easier
with Atlantic Gasoline. It will
give you practically as much mile-
age in cold weather as in warm.

Its uniform "boiling point" as-
sures every gallon being exactly
like the last and does away with
frequent carburetor adjustments.

Atlantic Gasoline is clean as
filtered water?it minimizes car-
bon deposits.

Specify ATLANTIC?when you
buy "gas"?then you know you will
get more mileage.

All good garages sell Atlantic
Gasoline. Atlantic trucks and
tanks deliver any quantity, any-
where, any time.

t
Lubricate with Atlantic POLARINE.
It flows freely at any temperature,
and is a sure preventive of parched
cylinder chambers.

THE ATLANTIC I
REFINING CO.

urged them to investigate the home
conditions of each pupil and to learn
what to expect from the child. He
went on to say that the teacher to
become successful must know the ex-
periences of the child before the boy
or girl comes to school and while out-
side of school: that the teacher must
know the child's hereditary instincts
and influences, physical and mental,
and must know the ideals of each boy
and girl. In order to know these
things and make the present day pub-
lic school a success in educating theboys and girls. Dr. Claxon then pre-
sented his prediction of the complete
revolution of the public school system
now In use in the United States."

Criticises Gum Chewing TeachersAt the afternoon session Mrs. Alice
M. Carmalt, of the University of Pitts-burgh spoke on "Manners and Morals
?Our Problems." Asserting that the
United States is a nat-.on with a con-
science, and that to maintain its pre-
sent, position the boys and girls must
be properly trained in manners and
morals, Mrs. Carmalt said that the
school teachers of to-day are respon-
sible for the men and women of the
future who will represent the nation.
She criticised the teacher who chewsgum and uses slang.

The other addresses of the after-noon were made by Dr. O. L. Warren,
of Elmira, X. Y? and Dr. Claxon. The
former spoke on "Pedagogical Sign-
boards," and the latter on "Co-oper-
ation of School and Home." In this
address Dr. Claxon praised the parent-
teachers' association. He favored the
plan of making the rural school the
social center of the vicinity, and spoke
strongly in favor of establishing homes
for teachers in country districts, to
be operated at the expense of the
State the same as the public school.

At the section meeting in the House
Caucus room this morning Dr. War-ren spoke on "Suppressed Memorials
as Mischief Makers."

Germans Lose 78,376
in Less Than Month

By Associated Press
Rotterdam, via London, Nov. 10. ?

German losses from October 10 to No-
vember 2 in dead, wounded and miss-
ing were 78,376, according to figures
published by the Courtant, which pre-
sumes these casualties relate to theChampagne.

The total Prussian losses to date,
the paper says, have been 2,099,454,
not including 230 Bavarian, 293 Wur-
temburg, 280 Saxon and 50 navy lists
and the lists of officers and noncom-
missioned officers who have been lost
while fighting with the Turks.

WELFARE DELEGATES MEET
By Associated Press

Philadelphia. Nov. 10. Students
of child welfare from many parts of
the United States and Canada were
present at the opening session hereto-day of the sixth annual conven-
tion of the American Association for
the Study and Prevention of Infancy
Mortality. Physicians, laymen und
women were included in the list of
delegates from elevent States and Can-
ada. They represented child welfare as-
ciations in thirty-five cities and towns.

TWO MB."* INJimED
Two men are in the Harrisburg Hos-

fiital as the result of falls this moili-
ng. They are:

Charles Vanasdlan, aged 52, of West
Fairview, a painter, fell in Cowden
street, fracturing his left leg. Edward
Pincus, aged 25. of 329 Chestnut
street, employed by the Independent
House Furnishing Company, fell from
a wagon, in West Fairview, fracturing
several ribs.

AT ONCE! STOPS
STOMACH MISERY
AND INDIGESTION

Instant relief from sourness, gas,
heartburn, acidity,

dyspepsia.

"Pape's Diapepsin" is quickest
and surest stomach

relief known.

Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did thedamage?do you? Well, don't bother
If your stomach is in a revolt; If sourgassy and upset, and what you jus*
ate has fermented into stubbornlumps; head dizzy and aches; belchgares and acids and eructate undigest-
ed food: breath foul, tongue coated
just take a little Pape's Diapepsin and
in five minutes you wonder what be-came of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day
know that it is needless to have a baik
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regu-
lated and they eat their favorite foodswithout fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care ofyour liberal limit without rebellion;
If your food is a damage instead of ;i
help, remember the quickest, surest,
mo#t harmless relief is Pape's Dia-
pepsin whlcli costs only fifty cents for
R large case at drug stores. It s truly
wonderful?it digests food and sets
things straight, so gently and easily
that it is really astonishing. Please,
for your sake, don't go on and on with
a weak, disordered stomach; it's sol
unnecessary. Advertisement. '
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MILLIONSLOST IN
BETHLEHEM FIRE

[Continued From First Page.]

of these guns will reach perhaps a rnil-
! lion dollars.
| The lire is said to have resulted from
| a spark from an electric light bulb
which exploded falling into a pool of
oil. Almost instantly there flashed up
a sheet of tiaine which encompassed
the whole building. The main efforts
of the steel company firemen were
devoted to saving adjoining buildings
when it was seen that No. 4 machine
shop could not be saved. As yet the
steel company has not given out an
official statement concerning the tire
or its loss. The latter will be heavy,
as the contents of four floors now lie a

? mass of twisted material on the first
' floor.

Worth Several Millions
! There were about 1,000 machines
t of different kinds in the building, run-
-1 ning from lathes, shapers, drills, on
| down to boring machines. These ma-

; chines were worth from S4OO to sev-
j oral thousand dollars each and it is

I estimated that the value of the ma-
chinery was several million dollars.

In the neighborhood of 80f' men
were at work when the fire started and
so rapidly did it spread that some em-
ployes had to make their escape by

; means of ropes from .the different
floors.

From workmen it was learned that
the fire started among oil near the
entrance to the plant. This oil flows
in conduits and is used to gather up
flying chips which escape in the op-
eration of gun horing. There was only
a spark of fire at first, which some
workman started to put out by throw-
ing on water. Then followed a mighty
flash and tip leaped a flame as high
as the structure, which seemed at once
to envelope the whole of the big
building.

General Marms Sounded
General alarms were sounded not

only in the steel works but throughout
the boroughs of South Bethlehem,
Bethlehem, Fountain Hill and North-
ampton Heights. In a short time East
Tlilrd street was thronged with fire
engines, which pumped water onto the
burning building.

The fire started on the south side
of the building arfd soon ate Its way
through the structure to the north
side. Floor after floor, loaded down
with machinery, collapsed and fell to
the first floor, where it lay in a Jum-bled mass. As far as known there was
no loss of life. The fire probably will
burn all day.

Some heavy losers are many of (he
employes, who lost all their tools, sev-
eral having as much as SIOO worth in
the building.

300 DROWNED AS
TORPEDO SINKS SHIP

[Continued From First Page.]

Paire. at Koine, official information
from the Austrian and the Italian gov-
ernments.

Until such data is received no for-
mal action probably will !>e taken,
Meanwhile officials would make no
comment.

News of Sinking Was
Held Up in England

By dissociated Press
London. Nov. 10. 12.30 P. M.?Newsof the sinking of the Aneona was not

made public in London until shortly
before noon, when the censor released
the first dispatch from New York on
the subject. This dispatch referred tothe fact that a sensation had beencaused by the torpedoing of the An-
eona, but as nothing previously had
been heard of the disaster the mes-
sage was incomprehensible. Subse-
quently, however, a flood of messages
from Home was released.

I Submarines Active at
Point Where Ancona
Was Attacked and Sunk

By Associated Press
New York, Nov. 10.?No word con-

cerning the sinking of the Ancona had
been received at. noon to-day by Hart-
field, Solari & Co., local agents for the
Italian and it was thought in
steamship circles that the rigid Italian
censorship had caused numerous pri-
vate and press dispatches to be held
back. A message from Rome last
night stated there were 482 passengers
on the Ancona, instead of 422, as given
in previous messages. William Hart-
field. general manager for the line
here, said the crew numbered 160,
making the total ship's company 642.

Cm this number 270 passengers, a
number of them injured, are reported
to have been landed at Bizerta. whilea later message stated two of the An-
cona's boats with f.4 of the crew hadlanded at Cape Bon. Tunis, about 70
miles east of Bizerta.

The Ancona, according to the local
agents, was scheduled to sail from Na-ples yesterday. After leaving Naples
the steamer would pass through the
Tyrrhenian sea and enter the Medi-terranean between Cardinia and Sicily
The meager dispatches indicate thatthe Ancona was sunk within the com-paratively small triangle the points ofwhich are the southern end of Sar-
dinia. the western end of Sicilv and
Bizerta. Tunis.

The Austrian submarine reported tohave torpedoed and sunk the Anconait was thought here, probably wasIving in wait for the Ancona at oi
near the entrance to the Malta chan-nel. which is a narrow strip of the
Mediterranean between Sicily and the
coast of Africa. Austrian and Ger-man submarines have been active inthis region of late, according to cable
reports.

War vessels and transports of thenllies en route to the scene of op-
erations at the Dardanelles, as well asthe forces sent to Salonlki. all passed\u2666hrough the Maltn channel.

Total of «42 P*»*«ons
Were on Board Vessel

The first report of the sinking of theAncona said there was 422 passengers
and 60 members of the crew on boardAccording to a later dispatch, how-ever. the number of passengers wa«
482. which, with t crew of 160, would
give a total of 642.

fane Bnn. where two of the An-cona's boats landed with *4 member*of the crew. is the northeastern ex-tremity of Tunis, about 7rt miles east
of rtizertn. where, according to ad-
\u25a0ioes last nlebt. 270 survivors were'nnded. This makes n total of 324
survivors 'Tins far accounted for.

Orazzo Zunica. who was on the An-

cona, is prince of Cassano and duke
of Castellina and is the head of an old
Neapolitan family resident in Rome.

He is the second prince and was born

in Naples in 1855. The family was

established in Italy in the sixteenth
century.

TO ISSIE MORE WARRANTS
FOR PRIMARY VIOLATIONS

Warrants for the arrest of several
more men on charges of alleged viola-

tion of the primary election laws may

be Issued to-night, according to John
P. Guyer, of the "Law and Order
league." Albert 8. Speecc, Judge of
election in First Precinct of the Ninth
Ward, was held under S3OO bail, last
evening, and John Speelman was held
on his own recognizance. Warrants
have been issued for S. S. Brehm and
George Neblnger.

ST IPi: OBTAINS PAROLE

Word was received to-day by At-
torney Mark Milnor, counsel for Wil-
liam Stipe, Middletown, that Stipe
had been recommended parole from
the Eastern penitentiary after serving
three and a half years for felonious
entry. Stipe's maximum limit was
leu years.
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Now Comes a Time When?
We Must Put Lower Prices On

All Our Stylish Voile Blouses
1 lie time of the season is here when we can 110 longer

give as much space to lingerie waists, as a few weeks ago.
Silks, nets, laces and others are crowding them out.

But lingerie waists arc still worn and will continue to
be worn, so to those who desire the fetching styles in voiles, .'TjSEa
organdies and similar fabrics, this message of true economy
is delivered. '

h
We have taken our entire stock and reduced the prices

to a level that is comparatively low?a third to a half less
?Clean Stock. / '*'W \

Every woman's interest should be centered upon: 1 /)\ A
Waists at $1.59 (New Price) Je^?y

1All waists that were formerly priced higher; a well so- I \

lected lot of fine voiles in embroidered, net, insertion, /rMlJjl X Vtuck and other effects. Trfr Li
Waists at 59c {New Price) ~

Another splendid assortment of choice lingeries, in
the usually large variety of present moment styles. An
inviting array.

" Black and Navy
Waists in a Silk Waists?s 1.25

Clean-up?23c $1.25 is the new low price on a large
A limited number of voile and organdie assortment of crepe de chine, taffeta,

waists that have become mussed or finger J a P Silk and striped silk blouses. All
marked?good style. good style and choice effects. On sale

on the Main Floor.

t
Fashionable Suits For

Women Also Enter the
Lower Price Ranks

For to-morrow we promise a general reduc-
tion on certain suits taken directly from our own
assortments, marked at lower, interesting prices.

\j Styles of the moment in novelty, ultra-
y

fashionable and tailored garments, in-
cluding the most favored- weaves and
shades.

Purchasers may readily see the value we are
offering in this reduction sale, for the former prices
arc still attached.

New Prices Are:

A Little clearing out of $16.50, $19.50, $22.50, $25,
Serge and Taffeta Dresses; $27.50, $29.50 and $32.50
some in combination with ? . , . ,
... .

* ft QB tc Gabardines, whipcords, serges, poplins, mix-

j

at fo.ito,
lures, broadcloths, men's wear serges, worsteds

and $8.50 to the woman and novelty weaves.
whose size is here. Navy, green, brown and plum.

Heaviest Babies D
Congratulations to these chubby little tots.

Up to 6 months:
(First) Helen Valentine, 1050 Soutii Cameron street.
(Second). .William Kline, Camp Hill, Pa.

6 months to 1 year:
(Third) Ruth L. liuck. 2307 Jefferson street,

i Fourth) Ilarvey Rhinehart, Penbrook, Pa.
1 year to 2 years:

(Fifth) Jane E. Lewis 230 Peft'er street.
(Sixth) Frank Lavia, 316 South Fourth street, Stcelton, Pa.

Visit the ?

Mid-Season Wall Paper Sale
And Sav«

Up-to-date papers selling, for three days at very low prices.

4* ro n Kitchen, attic, bedroom. roll?Silk damask, tapestry metallic,
roll?Bedroom (beautiful). grass and velours.

roll?Gilts, two-tones, grass cloth. BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor.

Riverton Company
Again Complained Of

i The Riverton Consolidated Water

Company, which supplies West Shore

towns, was to-day complained against

for the second time in a few weeks

because of alleged refusal to extend

mains. It was charged by the school

board of Falrview township, York
county, and Baron Bestecki, of New
Cumberland, that the company had
agreed to furnish water for a school
house in Fairview township, for which
the baron had sold the land, but that
while the building had been finished
the company had refused to lay 430
feet of main. A complaint of refusal
to give service came from Camp Hilla
short time ago.

The Public Service Commission or-
dered the company to (lie an answer in
Ave days.

} OLD-TIME COLD
( CURE-DRINK TEA! I

»» «i« IHH.?.I . n.M.i
Get a small package of Hamburg

Breast Tea, or. as the German folks
call it. "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve and drink
a teacup full at any time. It is the
mom effective way to break a cold and
cure grip, as tt opens the pores, reliev-
ing congestion. Also loosens the
bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.?Adv.

E. S. WIIjTiARD, ACTOR, DIES
By Associated rrcss

London, Nov. 10.? E. S. Willard,
the actor, died to-day after a pro-
longed illness due to a hervoua break-
down.

CASTORIA far Infants and Children. Bears the >7

111KM Yon flan Always Bought "TT
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